





























































































































































































































































































































Physical Geography of 
Australia










►You have 10 minutes to go to each station, 
read the provided handout, and answer the 
questions.
►Although you are in traveling to each station 
with a group, please work individually.
►Please write down your answers on binder 
paper, and label the topic BEFORE the 




























? There is no single history of a land or the 
people who occupy it.
? Your view depends on your education, 
present circumstances, and beliefs.
? Two points of view…
? Discovery
? Invasion
?Which view do you think was taught in 
school?
What Do This Picture Say?
Aboriginal History
? Aboriginals arrived 50,000 years ago.
? How can this be confirmed?
? An Aboriginal viewpoint.
Groups and Languages






? 250 Languages (Map)





? Modes of Oral History




? The Crocodile Lake
? The Djanggau Sisters
Living off the Land
? Hunters and 
gatherers





? Clubs, spears, and 
boomerangs
? Canoes and rafts
Conflict
? Coastal and interior 
Aboriginals
? Open War
? Disease and 
starvation






? This extract from the Australian Constitution 1900 shows Section 127 
before it was repealed in 1967
(The Law Reports. Public General Statutes. Vol 38. London 1900)
Aspects of the White Australia Policy
? Voting







? The background music is a didgeridoo, a 
common instrument used by Aboriginals.





























– Notice his accent
























- 9 players on defense
- Played on 90 degree field
- Game time ~3 hours
- Pitcher has more advantage
- Ball has 2 seams and is hit 
without bounces
Cricket:
-11 players on defense
-Played on 360 degree field
-Game time: 5 days, one day 
or ~3 hours
- Batter has advantage
- Ball had 1 seam and is 

































Size of the Country/Continent
USA~ 300 million people Japan~127 million people U.K.~ 61 million people
Australia~22 million people
Compare Australia to America
? Official name: Commonwealth of Australia
? Form of government: federal parliamentary 
state (formally a constitutional monarchy) with 
two legislative houses (Senate [76]; House of 
Representatives [150])
? Head of state: British Monarch represented by 
Governor-General
? Head of government: Prime Minister
? Capital: Canberra
? Official language: English
? Official religion: none
? Monetary unit: Australian dollar ($A)
? Population estimate: (2009) 21,829,000
? Total area (sq mi): 2,969,978
? Total area (sq km): 7,692,208
? Official name: United States of America
? Form of government: federal republic with two 
legislative houses (Senate [100]; House of 
Representatives [4351])
? Head of state: President
? Head of government: President
? Capital: Washington, D.C.
? Official language: none
? Official religion: none
? Monetary unit: dollar (U.S.$)
? Population estimate: (2009) 307,226,000
? Total area (sq mi): 3,676,4862
? Total area (sq km): 9,522,0552
Australia America






Music, Theater, and Dance
Sports and Recreation
Poster Time!!!
? Your Task: Create a poster about one of the topics.
? Get in groups of 4 (2 groups will have 5 people)
? Come and collect the information about the topic.
? Consolidate this information into the material you find 
relevant and interesting.
? Use your creativity, and personal and class art supplies 
I encourage you to use.
? You are all intelligent students and will make a great 
poster!
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